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Abstract. Six standslocatedon differentland forms in mixed
old-growthNothofagusforests in the MatiriValley (northwest
of South Island, New Zealand)were sampledto examine the
effects of two recent large earthquakeson tree establishment
andtree-ringgrowth,andhow these variedacrossland forms.
50 trees were cored in each stand to determineage structure
and the cores were cross-dated to precisely date unusual
periods of radial growth. The 1968 earthquake (M = 7.1,
epicentre 35 km from the study area) had no discernible
impact on the sampled stands. The impact of the 1929
earthquake (M = 7.7, epicentre 20 km from the study area)
variedbetween stands,dependingon whetheror not they had
been damagedby soil or rock movement.In all stands,the age
structuresshowed a pulse of N. ftisca establishmentfollowing
the 1929 earthquake,with this species dominatingestablishmentin largegaps createdby landslides.Smallergaps, created
by branchor tree death, were closed by both N. fusca and N.
menziesii. The long period of releases (1929-1945) indicates
that direct earthquakedamage was not the only cause of tree
death, and that many trees died subsequentlymost likely of
pathogenattackor a droughtin the early 1930s. The impactsof
the 1929 earthquakeare comparedto a storm in 1905 and a
droughtin 1974-1978 which also affectedforestsin the region.
Our results confirm that earthquakesare an importantfactor
drivingforest dynamicsin this tectonicallyactive region, and
that the diversity of earthquakeimpacts is a major source of
heterogeneityin forest structureandregeneration.
Keywords: Dendro-ecology; Disturbance; Forest dieback;
Landslide; Nothofagus fusca; Nothofagus menziesii; Popula-

tion dynamics.
Nomenclature: Allan (1961).

Introduction
In tectonically active regions, earthquakes can be a
major disturbance agent in forests, especially in unstable areas where landsliding occurs (Veblen & Ashton
1978; Garwood et al. 1979; Stewart & Veblen 1982).
Damage is caused by the shaking or shearing of tree
roots along surface fractures (e.g. LaMarche & Wallace
1972; Jacoby et al. 1988; Allen et al. 1999), the uplift of
the ground surface or changes in the water table (Jacoby
& Ulan 1983; Jacoby et al. 1997; Van Arsdale et al.
1998). The damage may kill trees, but they often survive
and retain permanent signs of the disturbance in the
stem. These include fractures in the wood (Van Arsdale
et al. 1998), growth suppression in the years following
disturbance (Jacoby et al. 1988; Kitzberger et al. 1995;
Jacoby et al. 1997; Van Arsdale et al. 1998), production
of reaction wood after tilting (Page 1970; LaMarche &
Wallace 1972; Meisling & Sieh 1980; Jacoby et al.
1997) or growth releases after the death of neighbouring
trees (Kitzberger et al. 1995). These signs have been
used to precisely date the timing of past earthquakes
(Jacoby et al. 1988; 1997; Wells et al. 1999).
The intensity of damage to forests varies strongly
with distance from the earthquake's epicentre. Catastrophic landslides that completely remove the forest
are easily visible and the most common feature used to
estimate forest damage after earthquakes (Veblen &
Ashton 1978; Garwood et al. 1979), but Allen et al.
(1999) showed that an earthquake's immediate impact
is more widespread. Earthquake impacts also vary according to geomorphology and the climatic conditions
at the time of the earthquake (Kitzberger et al. 1995;
Van Arsdale et al. 1998).
In tectonically active landscapes, spatial variation in
the structure and composition of forest stands may be
influenced by variation in the levels of damage and the
subsequent recovery of forests on sites that differ in
their susceptibility to earthquake impacts. Indeed, the
variation in damage that can be caused by an earthquake
within a single catchment, ranging from stand-destroy-
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ing landslides to minor branch breakage (Allen et al.
1999), suggests that earthquakescould be a significant
source of environmental heterogeneity, maintaining
canopytreediversityby creatinga rangeof regeneration
opportunities.While several studies have documented
variationin the direct impact of earthquakeson forests
(see above), few have examinedthe resultingpatternsof
forestrecoveryto assess the extentto which this mosaic
of earthquakeimpacts is responsible for spatial variation in forest structureand composition, and whether
patternsof forestrecoveryarepredictablefromthe type
of earthquakedamage.
In this study, we reconstructthe type of damageand
the subsequentpatternsof forest recovery in six forest
stands located close to the epicentres of two major
earthquakesthat occurred in the 20th century in the
northof South Island,New Zealand.We locatedthe six
standson landformsof varyingstabilitythatwere likely
to have been differentiallyimpactedby the earthquakes.
The aims of our study were to: (1) reconstructthe
patternof earthquakedamage in each stand; (2) compare the patternsof tree establishmentand growth following the earthquakesbetween standsandspecies; and
(3) contrastthe impact of earthquakedisturbancewith
othertypes of disturbance(stormanddrought)thathave
affected the study area within the last century.

ever, Adams (1981) suggested that Lake Matiri and
seven othernearbyprehistoriclandslide-dammedlakes
were formedsimultaneouslyduringa majorearthquake
aboutthree centuriesago.
Other historic disturbancesare known to have affected the region, includingwindstormsin 1898 (Foster
1931) and 1905 (Benn 1990), and a periodof droughtin
the early 1930s (New ZealandMeteorologicalService
unpubl.data) and in 1974-1978 (Hosking & Kershaw
1985). Otherlocal disturbancescould have affectedthis
uninhabitedvalley.
The lowland forests in the Matiri Valley are oldgrowth mixed Nothofagus forests, dominated by N.
fusca and N. menziesii (Rose 1985). Compared to N.

menziesii,N.fusca is less shade-tolerant,grows fasterin
the open and is more sensitive to insect attack and
droughts(Wardle1984; Hosking & Kershaw 1985).
Meanannualprecipitationin the areais ca. 2400 mm,
with slightly less rainfallduringsummerthanthe rest of
the year (Anon. 1978, 1984b).The temperatureis a little
colderthanthe nearbytown of Murchison,which has a
mean annualtemperatureof 11.4 ?C, varying between
5.1 ?C in July and 17.1 ?C in February(New Zealand
MeteorologicalService 1983).

Methods
Study area

Stand selection and sampling

New Zealandlies on the boundarybetweenthe Australianand Pacific tectonic plates, and earthquakesare
frequent (Suggate et al. 1978). Recent work suggests
thatearthquakesarea majordisturbanceagentin forests
acrosslargeareasof SouthIsland(Pearce& O'Loughlin
1985; Allen et al. 1999; Wells et al. 1999). We chose the
MatiriValley (northwestNelson, SouthIsland)for sampling because it is situatedclose to the epicentreof two
largeearthquakesthatstruckthe SouthIslandin the 20th
century.
The Murchison Earthquakeoccurred on June 17,
1929 with a magnitude of 7.7, and was the largest
earthquakein South Islandrecordedin the 20th century
(Fyfe 1929; Pearce& O'Loughlin 1985). The estimated
epicentre was ca. 20 km southwest of our study area
(Eiby 1968). The shakingintensitiesexceededX (Modified Mercalli Intensities, Eiby 1966) over 3900 km2,
and triggeredhundredsof landslides within an area of
5000 km2 (Adams 1981; Pearce & O'Loughlin 1985).
The InangahuaEarthquakeoccurredon May 24, 1968,
with a magnitude of 7.1 (Adams et al. 1968). The
epicentrelay 35 km to the west of the studyarea,and it
triggeredlandslides in a 16 km radius.No other major
earthquakeis historically known in the region. How-

In April 1999 six forest stands were subjectively
chosen in the valley, along a 3 km stretch above and
below Lake Matiri(41? 39' S 172? 20' E) and between
280 and 380 m a.s.l. These standswere located on land
formscommonin the studyarea,but they were likely to
vary in the damage sufferedduringan earthquake:
- Alluvialfan: a standgrowing on a fan (slope 10?,
aspectE) at the bottom of a lateralcreek.
- Alluvial terrace: a narrow, probably no longer
active terrace, partly covered by a small alluvial fan
from a lateralcreek.
- Rock slide: a steep side slope (35?, SE) with visible

stones on the groundsurface.
- Steep side slope: (30?, SE) situated above the

alluvialterrace.
- Gentle side slope: (20?, E) with large diameter trees

giving the impression of a stable stand, without any
recentmajordisturbance.
- Boulderfield: on the toe of an old rock avalanche
(10?, W), with bouldersup to 6 m in diameter.A very
irregularsurface,with trees growingbetween or on the
tops of the boulders.
We sampled trees in each stand using the pointcentredquartermethod(Cottam& Curtis1956). A total
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of 25 pointswere locatedat 15 m intervalsalong a single
transect,or at the intersectionsof a grid, dependingon
the size of the stand.At each point, in each quarterwe
identifiedthe closest Nothofagustree> 5 cm diameterat
1.3 m (DBH) andmeasuredits DBH. Two trees (always
fromthe sametwo quarters)were incrementcoredat 1.3
m, one core in the direction to which the trunk was
inclined,or in the upslope side for straighttrees,andone
core at right angles to the first (Braamet al. 1987). The
canopypositionof each coredtreewas recordedas either
canopy, subcanopyor understorey.All tree cores were
mountedand sanded with successively finer grades of
sandpaper,untilthe growthringswereclearlyvisible.It is
generallyacceptedthatring formationis annualin both
Nothofagusspecies (Wardle1984).
Soils pits were dug in each standto identify recent
landslides or rockslides, and to assess water storage
capacity.Several pits were dug in each standto sample
the range of soil variation, and the soil profiles were
described.
Dendrochronological analyses

Treeringson each core were measuredto the nearest
0.01 mm undera binocularmicroscope.Both species in
every stand were cross-dated separately,visually and
with the computerprogramsCOFECHA(Holmes 1983)
and XMATCH98 (Fowler 1998), to detect measurementerrorsandmissing rings.In the mesic environmental conditions that characterizethe valley, cross-dating
was difficult and could only be achievedwith a reasonable correlationfor 40.2 %of N. fusca and 35.6 %of N.
menziesii, which was characterizedby numerousmissing rings. In each stand a master chronology was preparedfor each species with the best correlatedtrees, and
was used to date as precisely as possible the remaining
cores. All cores were used in determiningthe age structure of the stands,but cores with long periods of early
suppression(e.g., small trees under the canopy) were
not used for furtherdendrochronologicalanalysis.
Tree ages were determinedby ring counting. For
cores thatdid not pass throughthe centreof the tree,the
number of missing years to the centre was estimated
using the geometricmodel in Duncan(1989) if arcswere
visible, or with the missingradiusto the geometriccentre
for very large or rottentrees (Wardle1963). No correction to tree ages was made for the time taken to reach
coring height. However, mean ages (? sd) of a small
sampleof 1.3-m tall seedlingsharvestedat groundlevel
were 18.8 ? 10.5 yr (n = 4) in gaps and26.3 ? 10.3yr (18)
in the understoreyforN. menziesii,and 11.0+ 3.4 yr (10)
in gaps and20.0 ? 5.4 yr (21) in understoreyforN.fusca.
Dates of growth releases and suppressions were
recordedfor all the retainedcores. In the absenceof data
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on specific responses to thinning, the same thresholds
were used forN.fusca andN. menziesiito defineperiods
of growthrelease and suppression.We recognized two
types of growthrelease:intense andshort,andmoderate
and long. An intense, shortgrowthrelease was defined
as a > 250 % increase in mean ring width between
consecutive5-yr periods,while a moderate,long release
was defined as a > 100 %increasebetween consecutive
10-yr periods.Many releases fulfilled both criteria,but
the intense, short releases were more typical of previously slow growing trees. All identified releases were
checked to eliminate those that were an artefact of
recovery following a short growth suppression (Vnotches of Nowacki & Abrams 1997). We defined a
growthsuppressionas a > 250 % decreasein meanring
width between consecutive 5-yr periods. Canopy trees
thatshowed a periodof slow early growthwere considered to have recruited into the canopy from the
understorey,andthe timingof thattransitionwas identified as the first sustainedrelease followed by normal
growth. Trees with a high initial growth rate followed
by normal growth were considered to have recruited
directlyinto the canopy from a newly establishedseedling (Nowacki & Abrams 1997).
Earthquakesare likely to destabilize and tilt trees
(LaMarche& Wallace 1972), which then respond by
producingtension wood and showing eccentricgrowth.
Coreswere examinedunderthe microscopeandringsof
tension wood were recorded. Tension wood can be
recognized because of its darkercolour and fewer and
narrowerlarge vessels (Schweingruber1996). Eccentricity was measured following Braam et al. (1987),
comparingthe relationshipsbetween the annualgrowth
along two perpendicularradii. Only trees with two well
cross-datedcores were analysedfor eccentricity.

Results
Age structure and canopy position

The age-classdistributionof the stands(Fig. 1) shows
a marked increase in Nothofagus fusca regeneration
after 1900, with a peak around1940 for most stands,but
around 1920 for the steep and gentle side slopes. N.
menziesii shows a more constant patternof regeneration, with a higherproportionof older trees, and with a
slight increasein regenerationafter 1900 visible in only
half of the stands(alluvialfan, alluvialterraceandsteep
side slope). Table la confirms this difference between
species, with a higher proportionof N. fusca than N.
menziesiiestablishedafter 1929 in all but one stand.
We observedvariationamong standsin the proportion of trees that had reached the canopy after 1929
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Fig. 1. Age-class distribution and canopy position of Nothofagusfusca and N. menziesii in six stands in the Matiri Valley (can. =
canopy; subcan. = subcanopy; underst. = understorey). The vertical point lines indicate the 1905 storm and the 1929 earthquake.
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(Table Ic), with a high proportion (43-100 %) in the
alluvial terrace, alluvial fan and rock slide, and a lower
proportion (12-32 %) in the boulder field, steep side
slope and gentle side slope stands. In these last two
stands, there were young N. fusca in the canopy but most
had established before 1929, with trees established after
1929 confined mostly to the subcanopy and understorey.

releases coincide with the upsurge in establishment of
N. fusca in the first half of the century (Fig. 1). The
earliest started around 1904-1905 and reached a
maximum in 1908-1912. This period of releases coincides with two windstorms recorded as striking the
region in 1898 and 1905 (Foster 1931; Benn 1990).
Growth releases at the same time (1905-1912) have
been recorded at different locations within 60 to 85 km
of the study area (Stewart et al. 1991; Urlich 2000;
Cullen pers. comm.).
The second period of releases started in 1929 and
peaked in 1934-1936. It was particularly evident in N.

Growth release
Three main periods of growth releases were visible
during the 20th century (Fig. 2). The first two periods of

Table 1. Changesin the structureof six Nothofagus standsandin the growthof the treesfollowing the MurchisonEarthquake(1929)
in the Matiri Valley. (a) Proportion of trees (all tiers) younger than 1929; (b) Proportion of Nothofagus having a growth release
between 1929 and 1946; (c) Number of trees acceding to the canopy after a growth release in 1929-46 or growing directly from a
ines columns followed by the same letter are not
newly established seedling (proportion of the canopy trees in 1999). Values

significantlydifferentutilising a t-test atp = 0.05.
Stands

Landslide damaged stands
Alluvial fan
Alluvial terrace
Rock slide
Stable stands
Steep side slope
Gentle side slope
Boulderfield

a. Proportionof trees
younger [%]
N. menziesii
N. fusca
100 a
61 bc
67 c
36 b
42 bc
31b

100 a
20 b

27 b

c. Numberof trees accedingto
the canopy
N. fusca
N. menziesii

b. Proportionof trees with
a release [%]
N. menziesii
N. fusca

67 b
45 b
50 b
33 ab
11 a

80 a
64 a
56a
85a

73 a

24
12
11

(100 %)
(71%)
( 48 %)

0
7
4

( 0%)
(54 %)
(33 %)

4
2
2

(31%)
( 18%)
( 13%)

6
2
1

(33 %)
(20 %)
(11 %)

.
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Fig. 3. Proportionof cores of Nothofagusfusca (left) andN. menzieii (right)showing a growthrelease for five standsin the Matiri
Valley. The dashedlines show the numberof cores available,andthe verticalpoint lines indicateknown disturbanceevents (results
are given only when the numberof cores is > 5).
menziesii, with fewer releases in N. fusca (Table lb).
The growth disruptions immediately after 1929 are the
most significant of the 19th and 20th centuries and are
almost certainly a response to the 1929 earthquake.
There is a sustained period of growth releases that
continues for at least 15 years after the earthquake.
The most recent peak in growth releases is particularly evident in N. fusca, centred in 1975-1976, with a

slightly later peak in N. menziesii. These releases are most
likely a response to a major drought in 1974-1978, following which there was widespread mortality of N. fusca
in the nearby Maruia Valley (Hosking & Kershaw 1985).
There are insufficient data to compare the growth
response of stands during the 1904-1905 release event
(which was most likely a response to the 1905 storm).
There are, however, some clear differences among stands
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and species in their responses to the 1929 earthquake
andthe 1974-1978drought(Fig. 3). Followingthe earthquake, a greater proportionof N. menziesii shows a
growthreleasecomparedto N.fusca. Treeson the alluvial
terracereactedparticularlystrongly and quickly to the
1929 earthquake,while trees on the gentle side slope
showed a low and late peak of releases, althoughthe
proportionof N. menziesiiwith a growthrelease is high
(Table lb). Tree responsesto the droughtdiffer clearly
from the otherdisturbanceswith a short,sharpperiodof
releases of N. fusca in 1975-1976, and later,more staggered, growth releases of N. menziesii. The steep side
slope was the most affectedby this last disturbance.
Althoughtwo majorearthquakesstruckthe region,it
appearsthatonly the first had any detectableimpacton
the forests. The 1968 Inangahuaearthquake,smaller
and fartheraway, left no visible signs in the sampled
stands. The following years (1968-1973) were often
free of growth releases and any possible late response
would be maskedby the droughtof 1974-1978.
Three otherparameterswere recordedon the cores:
abruptsuppressions,the presence of tension wood and
the eccentricityof growth.None gave interestingresults,
with the responses evenly distributedthroughtime or
formingslightpeaks simultaneouslywith the releases.
Soil descriptions

In threestands(alluvialfan, alluvialterraceandrock
slide), the soil pits revealedrecently depositedmaterial
covering an older soil surface.On the alluvialfan there
was a shallow (< 10 cm) and gravelly-sandysoil overlaying stones and gravel. This recent materialhad been
deposited by the adjacent lateral creek. The alluvial
terrace was likewise partly covered by 20- 30 cm of
recentlydepositedsand and gravel from a lateralcreek,
while the rock slide comprised 10- 30 cm depth of
stones overlyinga deep (ca. 1 m), well-drainedsoil. The
remainingthree stands showed no evidence of recent
deposition.The steep and gentle side slope standsboth
had deep, well drainedsoils, while soils in the boulder
field stand varied from shallow on top of boulders to
deep and gleyed in the hollows between boulders.

Discussion
Earthquake response

The six stands varied in their response to the 1929
earthquake,which was the most significantdisturbance
impactingforests of the MatiriValley in the 20th century.The natureof the responsedependedon whetheror
not a standwas affected by soil depositionpresumably
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triggeredby the earthquake.In three stands, material
depositedby wateror mass movementhad destroyedall
(alluvial fan) or part(alluvial terraceand rock slide) of
the original forest, forming large gaps in the forest
canopy. All three of these landslide damaged stands
show a majorpulse of N. fusca establishmentafterthe
1929 earthquake,with 63 - 77 % of trees alreadyin the
canopy (Fig. 1), suggesting that gaps were too large to
be closed by lateralcrown growthor by survivingsmall
trees. In the alluvial fan, seedlings colonized the new
ground,andthe canopyis now an even-aged standof N.
fusca, with N. menziesii restrictedto the understorey
(Fig. 1). In the alluvial terraceand rock slide, N. fusca
also dominatedregenerationin the large gaps, growing
amongsurvivingtreesof bothNothofagusspecies.Evenaged stands of N. fusca developing after large disturbances in mixed Nothofagusforest have been observed
previouslyin New Zealand(e.g. Foster1931;Moorhouse
1939). Both species colonize new surfaces at the same
time, butthe fastergrowingN.fusca quicklyovertopsN.
menziesii. Studies in other Nothofagus forests have shown

that landslides (from rapid soil slides to isolated rock
falls) can cause 74 % of the mortalityand 45 % of the
damage sustained during an earthquake(Allen et al.
1999), and that the highest levels of damage occur on
unstablesurfaces(Kitzbergeret al. 1995).
Landslideswere, however, not the only cause of tree
mortality during the earthquake:the presence of releases in 1929 and 1930 in the threestandsnot subjectto
landsliding shows that trees must have died directly
from shaking.The 1929 earthquakewas strongenough
to kill trees on flat groundup to 70 km from the epicentre - releases in 1929 were observed in N. fusca by
Stewart et al. (1991) and in N. menziesii by Urlich
(2000) - and to damage trees fartheraway, with tree
falls observedup to 120 km and brokenbranchesup to
250 km from the epicentre (Benn 1992). Allen et al.
(1999) likewise observed mortality due to tree falls
fartherfrom the epicentrethan due to rock slides.
Comparedto the standsaffected by landsliding,the
standson stable surfaceshad a lower rate of tree establishment following the earthquake(particularlyfor N.
fusca), with fewer of those trees having reached the
canopy, but a comparablenumber of growth releases
(Figs. 1, 3; Table 1). This suggests that only small gaps
were createdin these standsduringand afterthe earthquake.Openingof the canopyinitiatedregenerationand
release, but the gaps were primarilyclosed by lateral
crowngrowthandby the growthof survivingsubcanopy
trees. In contrastto the large gaps formedby landslides,
which were dominated by N. fusca regeneration,in
small gapsN. menziesiiandN.fusca trees accededto the
canopy in roughly equal proportions(Table lc), supportingpreviousobservationsby Stewart& Rose (1990)
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andRunkleet al. (1997) thatboth species have a similar
chance of reachingthe canopy in small gaps.
All of the stands,except thaton the gentle side slope,
have a higher proportionof N. menziesii among trees
thatestablishedpriorto 1929, while N.fusca dominates
establishmentafter 1929 (Fig. 1; Table la). This age
structuresuggests that (1) N. fusca was previously less
common in these standsandthatthe damageassociated
with the 1929 earthquakehas resulted in a shift in
canopy composition towardsa higher proportionof N.
fusca, or, (2) thatN.fusca sufferedhighermortalitythan
N. menziesiifollowing the earthquake.A shift in canopy
composition cannot be excluded, but we observed numerous N. fusca logs on the ground suggesting that N.
fusca was previouslycommon and thatmortalityof this
species following the earthquakewas high. The two
species thereforeshow a markedlydifferentresponseto
the earthquake,in line with previous observations of
their regenerationbehaviour(Ogden 1988; Stewart &
Rose 1990):N. fusca probablysufferedhighermortality
duringthe event but dominatedcanopy recruitmentin
the largegaps formedby landslides,as well as recruiting
into smaller canopy gaps; N. menziesii better survived
the event but canopy recruitmentof this species was
confined to small gaps and resulted primarilyfrom the
release of surviving understoreyand subcanopy trees
(Fig. 1). Overall, our results show that a single large
earthquakecan have highly variableimpactsacross the
landscapeandthatsubsequentforestrecoveryis broadly
predictablefrom the type of damage suffered.
Landslidingandshakingkilled treesduringthe 1929
earthquake,but the period of releases following the
earthquakeis too long to be relatedonly to direct damage, and other causes must have killed trees more than
15 yr after the event (Fig. 3). Long periods of dieback
are well documentedfor New ZealandNothofagusforests following majordisturbance(e.g. Skipworth1983;
Hosking & Kershaw1985; Hosking & Hutcheson1986,
1998). The maincause is generallyan increasein pathogens, especially insects and fungi, with disturbancepredisposing stands to attackby weakening the trees and
increasingthe availabilityof dead wood (Wardle1984).
Rawlings (1953) reportedthe most severe outbreakof
Nascioides enysii (Buprestidae) in the Murchison area

after the 1929 earthquake,but Milligan (1972) stated
that this insect is not able to directly kill trees. The
fungus Sporothrix,dispersedby the Platypus beetle, is
often responsible for dieback in Nothofagus forest
(Milligan 1972; Faulds 1977; Hosking & Hutcheson
1998), but no historic account confirms the hypothesis
of a Platypus attackafter 1929. However,the delay of 4
- 5 yr beforethe increasein mortality,suchas seen on the
gentle side slope (Fig. 3), and its culmination5 - 8 yr
afterthe earthquake(between 1933 and 1936) is consist-

ent with the mortalitypatternobserved by Hosking &
Hutcheson (1998) for Sporothrixinduced dieback following a windstorm.
The 1929 earthquakewas perhapsnot the only event
affecting trees in this period. Several dry years were
recordedaround1930 (Anon. 1984a and unpubl.data),
which may have contributedto a weakeningof the trees.
Kitzbergeret al. (1995) found in Argentinaa higherrate
of mortalityafteran earthquakewhich occurredin combination with a drought,than after other earthquakes.
The respective roles of the earthquakeand the drought
are not known, but the different patterns of release
following the 1929 earthquake and the 1974- 1978
drought(Fig. 3 and see below) suggest thatdroughtwas
not a majorcause of tree death.
Earthquakes and other disturbances

Our results suggest that three major disturbances
affected forests of the Matiri Valley during the 20th
century:a stormin 1905, an earthquakein 1929 and a
droughtbetween 1974-1978. Each disturbanceresulted
in a differentpatternof damageandforestrecovery.The
regenerationresponse of N. fusca suggests that the
stormcausedthe greatestdamageto the gentle andsteep
side slopes (Fig. 1), presumablythe most exposed sites,
butits impactin otherstandsmay have been obliterated
by the earthquake.The long period of growth releases
afterthe stormsuggests diebackin the following years.
Withouthistoricaldata,it appearsimpossible to recognize the storm from the earthquakeimpacts. Both resultedin similarlong periodsof releases,startingshortly
afterthe event but typically peakinglater(Fig. 3). After
earthquakes,Jacobyet al. (1988), Kitzbergeret al. (1995)
and Wells et al. (1999) observed major growth suppressions in tree-rings, followed by slow recoveries.
Although this patternis not specific to earthquakes,it
could be a useful distinguishing feature, particularly
when associated with tension wood (e.g. LaMarche&
Wallace 1972; Wiles et al. 1996). In the MatiriValley,
however, only one sampledtree showed a growth suppression around 1929. The dieback that followed the
stormand the earthquakemay have killed many of the
trees damageddirectlyby the disturbance,leaving only
informationaboutthe less damagedtrees.It appearsthat
tree-ringdataalone are inadequateto distinguishearthquakefrom other disturbanceimpacts in New Zealand
Nothofagus forests.

Thedrought,in contrast,resultedin a differentgrowth
releasepattern,with a sharppeak of N.fusca releasesin
1975-1976, duemostly to young treesin the understorey
(Vittoz et al. in prep.). Growthrelease was also most
pronouncedin the steep side slope stand, which was
probablythe driest site. Other studies are necessary to

Earthquake impacts in old-growth Nothofagus forests in New Zealand verify if this is a typical pattern associated with droughts
in Nothofagus forest, or if the numerous young N. fusca
that established after the earthquake, and were common
in the understorey of most stands, were at least partly
responsible for the large number of growth releases in
this species.
Veblen & Ashton (1978) in Chile, Kitzberger et al.
(1995) in Argentina, and Wells et al. (1999) along the
Alpine Fault in New Zealand have shown that earthquakes can be the dominant factor driving the dynamics
of forests in tectonically active regions. We show that
earthquake impacts can vary considerably within a local
area resulting in heterogeneity in the patterns of forest
recovery and leading to stands of differing structure and
composition. Like other disturbances (Stewart et al. 1991),
this variability in earthquake impacts creates a range of
regeneration opportunities, permitting the coexistence of
canopy species in mixed Nothofagus forests.
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